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De-:r Jim. 	 Surveillance/Privacy ouit 	 3/22/75 There has been more than enough time sinco I write the Secretary of Dafense so that I thiak we coo safely file that ouit, covering all agencies in one. After you respond to Warneros letter, and suggestions will follow— and he has had time for reoponso — T hope you will do it. In thee case I'd be ioclioed to forget stout iOl aad depend on discovery. There is only so ouch we call do. If you feel str000ly other— wise, ei.1 do /our way. 
Romomber I told you it was inevitable that the CIA in partioulor 'Asa icteocentino my mill eAvioo to io with publiohino. It io before t.e morring paper Comes but the early a.m. new of y..:sterday's Congressional Cestioony loaves no doubt it was done exactly hhoio i said it was dome, is too ofCity Post Office. sell, that also is where those mysterious thioos happoned to thu ma. copy of Oswalu in -sew Orlcano. I suooest that you may wont to talk to the P.O. ocuerol couoael first, p000iblo with oe along. because I did :zee a sorien of couplaints to than ono did get what axo ono clearly false assurances that my mail was unwoleatod. Oore, I took them and c000-and—ahut feaud. case. They described it that wao. 2 have what was returned without action on ...ho silliest cocus° still pooled as they returned it. It was fraud and as you  know  on  me owl I  Got a ICOfe eettlemont pluo interests and costs. :too for Warner: 
year "r. W, 
It has notx been possible for no to confer with hr. Woiaberg about your luttor of February 5.aktemegionusoketeWo have both boen quite busy. Ee opends an aporeciable part oe each day ehippino books. ee is a small publieher. When I asked to sue you originally it was on his suogeetion. Ea hal hopen that with what sac emeroino the CIA would prefer to avoid still another scandal, one includ-ing still another kind of transgression adoiaat private citizens in the domestic area. When you had lea; than he knew your files have to hold and inointed that woo all you had been given, he told you OW item in specific you should bays had with what you did have and of other files you also :should have been given. When you aolvol for opocifics he replied hv wanted a sign of good faith from you first. oe than arose down proofs .1. you this way: that of which he boo copies (and he does, for 1 have seen some);  4.•  where te has the most substantial reason to believe; an thozo where the"e is more than reasonable ouspicion. hr. Weisberg intended his forthrightness to be a sign to you of a willingness on his part to be cooperative as well as a testing of yours , meaning of those who would make searches for you as well as your own. Ea tells me that he regards your letter of lamely 5 as a aemantical answer on your part and as certainty those who speak for the agency are not being honest or forthright. But be has also asked me to write you again before noviog thio into court. You say you do not have his iseoond letter to or. aclms. This simply isn't possible, as he sees it, because it raw: the second 'otter only to wblch aoy kind of response was made and you had a record of that limited and non-responsive re - posse, aenoingeo Weisbero a copy of a speech. 

Long before the recent testimony about CIA mail interceptions this i.• one of the several substantial areas to believe items of which he told me. He tells me the content of his Eastern European correspondence, which was recently testified to, and of proofs of still others h© is confident will be attributable to the CIA. All this correspondence deals with his first amendment rights, almost all with efforts to have his books published abroad. not only in Santora ierope. Tios one exception is a letter on which he first conferred with USIA ano than amended it to incorporate what it, thi Department of State or both wanted incorporated in it. It should be spoixi-taxtk 	obviouc that this in quite the op,so its of suspicious or in anybody's interpretation 'subversive." And the oho of welch ho can think oithout checking his files that does not deal with publishing efOorts does seek information for a book of which I also know, a book then researched, on% ho still plans to write. 
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At a time when it is now certain the CIA was intercepting and copying overseas mail +7,,r. Weisberg has proof of this and of further interference wits. hie rights. You will remember that this is one of the specifics he gave you verbally, ant tat he told you it did not mean your agency only. "e went into practises as he knew them from personal experience, too. This further interference is amply sepported by proofs Al.. deiabore says he has from the other side, Europe. 
The tewa is near when I will helm to talk: time to go over his copious recorda. Aewever, for whatever my assurance as a fellow lawyer is eorth, I tell you that 1 have now worked closely with er. Weinberg on stvoral natters and havo a uniform experience. 
There is no came when he use said here is where we will fied evidtncc and this is what it will ineluae when we have not found exactly whet he said where he said we would. One receut case of this was in our exercise of discovery in the Jugs Karl aay evidentiary hearing. here we received denials eimilar to yours and then obtained that the existence of which was denied, ie cane after 0580. I recall uo aiaele exception. There is no case in which he did not correctly analyze evasions and dee:antics, describe 	sue:N....and then prove it. 
Just 	w 	Wreceived, after I initiated stops for suit, a documaat the existence of which has been denied to hie for about eight years, in writing. If you doubt what I aw trying to tell you, you mieht be interested., if you have not done it already, in ezaainine dee record in C.A.2052-73. After all my experience with Lim I an surpriseu at went he could retrieve without further investieation. aim effidavita in that case do not dOecloae all with which he arovilee me. I cut out donsiderable proofs I did not regard as essential. this includoe exhibits 1 die not find it mpoessary to ettach. 
I also remind you that when you phoned me after our ;Pleat you told we that you had found "a few itcms" and would be lookine further. Thin and your letter are uo: consistent. It did not include Mr. Weisberg's old 0.$4. poreonnel file, either, bconuee wa diepensee with that on our visit. 
I take this time.. :or the sums reesons I aske6 for the *ix sucting with you, to avoid what it zieht be able to avoid. VOF whatever the word of a follow lawyer can moan to you, I secure you that thie includes what can be considerable embarracument to the Loney and iedividualailuoatt employees. er. Weleberg is well prepare' fcir discovery, which we will exercise. And from my preliminary chackiug I am quite confident - in acme respeots absolutely certain - of whet it bee to Mai. iou ought not want this, I sincerely believe. 

honesty is foreign to these types. A direct and honeet aperoach baf:les them. It has th,  advantage not so ouch of clliee shots an of making a record that will show a jadee we made atreuuoue efforts to avoid litigation while also making a record of their dieheeesty when it will beeomo a choice between their worn and ours. it lets them have another crack at avoiding litigation end no judge ought not erofer that today. I remind you of strange doineo between me and more than one West eeenan flfe-Usher of welch 1 have some records ane on which thore wan mail interfernace treimeolser the boos also said Oswald eau an agent and it was the first such allegation in any book). I have records of interference with my mail with my scone: book iu Zneland and sub-stential gees= to be;ieve there was euccescful interference with the first there. ::),OMO of thie eall was never aelivered, both ways. I have the to-Jhglend procfo end can get them on non-delivery of tee correctly addressed. 
This poet off ce testimony ce: yeeteroey is fentaetic for us not only beeauee it eoans they were interferine with my mail while denyine it to mss but becauve theta was fraud anu the proof exists en nole than the etell(eent. 4ou11 any judge believe teat Wee out-of-court settlement to vhioh interest and costs were added repraaenta anything less than full recoenitiou 02 this? Now you !owe why I meter broke the deal on what he poet office returned, Mit hoe to be a no-lose one Eaetily, 


